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Eugène Bozza was born in Nice in 1905, to an Italian father and a French mother.
Having moved to Italy with his father in 1915, seeking refuge from World War I,
Eugène studied violin and piano at the Academy of St Cecilia. When only five years
old he had begun violin lessons with his father, who was a professional musician.
From 1922 he attended the Paris Conservatoire, where he proved to be a brilliant
student, winning first prizes in violin, conducting and composition. During his
three separate periods at the conservatoire he studied violin with Édouard Nadaud,
conducting with Henri Rabaud and composition with Henri Büsser. Subsequent
appointments included leader of the Pasdeloup Orchestra (1925) and, for a brief
period in 1931, conductor of the Ballets Russes of Monte Carlo. The award of the
Prix de Rome in 1934 (for La Légende de Roukmani) entailed an obligatory period
at the Villa de Medici, where he composed several major works. From near the
beginning of World War II to 1948 he was conductor of the Opéra Comique in Paris.
A few years later he was decorated as a Chevalier de la Légion d’Honneur. In 1950
he became Director of Valenciennes Conservatory of Music, retiring in 1975. The
importance of his academic career is reflected in his provision of educational methods,
books of studies for stringed, wind and brass instruments. Many of his pieces are set
for examinations and auditions. Bozza died in 1991 in Valenciennes.
Bozza lived through most of the twentieth century, a period overflowing with
artistic trends, doctrines, schools and fashions, but he successfully absorbed the
various influences of Impressionism, neo-Classicism, jazz, modernism and numerous
other -isms. He composed symphonies, concertos, operas, ballets, and pieces for wind
band and large brass and woodwind ensembles, but today he is most familiar for
his chamber music, especially pieces involving wind instruments. Although Bozza’s
music is more often performed in university recitals and examination rooms than
in a concert environment, it is of far more than academic value. The musicologist
Paul Griffiths has remarked on his “melodic fluency, elegance of structure and a

consistently sensitive concern for instrumental capabilities”. These qualities are fully
characteristic of his solo flute music.
Phorbéia (tempo marking “Calme”) dates from 1977 and shares much of its
material with Bozza’s Interlude for flute. Bozza often borrowed from his own
compositions and here he reworks music from several earlier works while creating a
piece of new character. Its title is a Greek word meaning a leather strap which players
of the aulos, an Ancient Greek wind instrument, wrapped around their cheeks to help
withstand the pressure on the back. The commonest type of aulos was a double-reed
instrument, the tone of which has been likened to that of the bagpipes. Pictures of the
instrument date back to several centuries BC.
Image (published in 1939 as Opus 38) begins with a slow introduction marked
“with the character of an improvisation” – a direction which could be loosely applied
to much of Bozza’s solo instrumental music. An Allegro ma non troppo (scherzando)
is followed by a reprise of the first section. The various aspects of flute technique
exercised here include flutter-tonguing. It is dedicated to Marcel Moyse, Professor
of Flute at the Paris Conservatoire and a very influential figure in the history of the
instrument. Image is the most frequently performed of Bozza’s flute pieces. Interlude
(initially marked Calme) also dates from 1977. Here, as in Phorbéia, Bozza evokes
something of the character of a folk instrument such as the Japanese shakuhachi. The
character is predominantly thoughtful rather than virtuosic.
The 14 Études-Arabesques date from 1960. Throughout these pieces Bozza
employs arabesque patterns (as indicated in the title), whole-tone passages (e. g. No
1), chromatic runs (as in No. 2), passages including many grace-notes (producing in
No 3 a rather inebriated effect), occasional flutter-tonguing, and allusions – some
more obvious than others – to many famous flute passages in Ravel (Daphnis and
Chloe – as in Studies 13 and 14), Debussy (Syrinx), Stravinsky (Le Rossignol),
Mendelssohn (Scherzo from A Midsummer Night’s Dream) and Rimsky-Korsakov
(Scheherazade). Bozza also incorporates some birdsong – not scientifically transcribed

as in Messiaen’s music, but nevertheless very credible imitations. Generally, these
Études-Arabesques cover every aspect of flute technique and characterisation –
sensuous, meditative, brilliantly agile, skittish and occasionally (as in No. 11) more
innocent and light-hearted.
The 10 Studies in Karnatic (or Carnatic) Modes (1972) are much more experimental
and modernist, including flutter-tonguing and sparing use of quarter-tones, and
employing Indian modes. The Karnatic system of music originates in the southern
area of the Indian sub-continent, including the states of Andhra Pradesh, Telangana,
Karnataka, Kerala, Tamil Nadu and Sri Lanka. Karnatic music is predominantly
sung – even the music for instruments should be played in a vocal style. The city of
Chennai is known for the highest concentration of Karnatic musicians and the finest
performances of Karnatic music. Karnatic modes have been identified in some of
Debussy’s compositions. These studies (of which No 3 is a shortened version of a
clarinet piece, Épithalame) are genuinely, but not exclusively, exotic in atmosphere,
the melodic lines often elaborated with grace-notes. The technical challenges include
wide leaps, frequent dynamic changes and extremely high flute-writing. Again, Bozza
incorporates many self-borrowings. He adapted these studies in Karnatic modes for
several other instruments.
© Philip Borg-Wheeler

The Secret Of Eugène Bozza

Het geheim van Eugène Bozza.

Making music is a game.
Start at the beginning and follow the rules.
As the game progresses, the number of possibilities keeps growing. Through your
choices you end up in unknown worlds with unexpected chances. Some of those
chances generate insights into when and how to play. But questions always remain in
this musical game, which is characterized by unfathomability and unnameability.
Musicians are players who spend a life trying to come to grips with this magical
world.
They are the ones who don’t know, those who are open to music written by
someone else, but which they bring to life themselves. It is a double role, which makes
them uncertain in a way, but strangely enough also reassures them in another way.

Muziek maken is een spel.
Begin bij het begin en volg de regels.
Naarmate het spel vordert doen er zich steeds meer mogelijkheden voor. Door
keuzes beland je in onbekende werelden met onvermoede kansen. Sommige kansen
genereren inzichten in het wanneer en hoe te spelen. Maar vragen blijven er altijd in
dit muziekspel, wat zich door onpeilbaar- en onbenoembaarheid kenschetst.
Musici zijn spelers die hun hele leven proberen vat te krijgen op die magische wereld.
Ze zijn degenen die het niét weten, degenen die openstaan voor muziek die een
ander geschreven heeft, maar die zijzelf tot klinken brengen. Een dubbelrol die hen
aan de ene kant onzeker maakt en hen anderzijds op wonderlijke wijze gerust stelt.

Eugène Bozza has written many works for solo flute. He has been a conservatory
director for some years and has written countless pieces for the students to familiarize
them with expressing written music.
Although musical notation with its black and white symbols seems to suggest the
contrary, nothing is carved in stone. With sound and rhythm playing the principal
parts, their antagonists are time and silence.
On this album, Eugène Bozza’s voice sounds the way I have heard him. A beating
heart. I have come nearer to his secret. After all the hardships and wanderings past Arab
lamentations, cubist landscapes, chirping birds, sandy deserts, hallucinations, happy
people, fireworks shows, Japanese monks and absurdist performances, ‘the treasure’
turned out to be quite different from what I had expected. It has surprised me.
© Marieke Schneemann January 2018

Eugène Bozza schreef veel fluitsolo werken. Hij was enkele jaren directeur van een
conservatorium en schreef voor de studenten talloze stukken om hen te bekwamen in
het uitdrukken van het geschrevene.
Al lijkt het notenschrift met zijn zwart/witte tekens op het tegendeel te wijzen, toch
staat niets vast. Met klank en ritme in de hoofdrollen zijn de tegenspelers tijd en stilte.
Op deze CD klinkt Eugène Bozza’s stem zoals ik hem heb gehoord. Een kloppend
hart. Ik ben dichter bij zijn geheim gekomen. Na alle ontberingen en omzwervingen
langs Arabisch klaaggezang, kubistische landschappen, kwetterende vogels,
zandwoestijnen, hallucinaties, vrolijke mensen, vuurwerkshows, Japanse monniken
en absurdistische voorstellingen, bleek ‘de schat’ heel anders te zijn dan ik me had
voorgesteld. Het heeft mij verrast.
© Marieke Schneemann Januari 2018L

Marieke Schneemann has studied with
Karl-Friedrich Mess at the Hochschule
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Marieke Schneemann has recorded
albums with pianists Marietta Petkova – Songs by Fauré in an arrangement of her
own (Challenge), “Vocal music lovers won’t even think of singing along, as the flute
and the piano will repeatedly take their breath away” (Luister), and Ralph van Raat

– Escher (Attacca), “Schneemann and Van Raat give the grey Dutch skies their welldeserved international acclaim.” (Luister); on historical instruments with fortepianist
Bart van Oort – Schubert (Quintone), “Imaginative performance” (NCRV-gids);
with author and artist Armando – Bartók (Attacca), “Unique!” (de Volkskrant);
with the Rubens Quartet – Mozart flute quartets (RQ), “Magnificent CD”(de
Volkskrant); with the Orlando Quintet – Ravel transcriptions (Brilliant Classics),
“These arrangements sound perfectly authentic” (de Telegraaf); and a solo CD with
the Paganini Caprices on a period instrument (BC), “Here, everything falls in place”
(Klassieke Zaken).
She has been artistic leader of Schneemann & Co., which has brought chamber
music performances in the Amsterdam Concertgebouw, a combination of music and
text and imagery with renowned artists like Armando, Nelleke Noordervliet, Joop
Braakhekke and Toon Tellegen.
Since a few years, Marieke has also been performing Berio’s Sequenza for female
voice. “...this excursion from flute art she realized with a striking display of vocal
virtuosity” (de Volkskrant).
Marieke Schneemann is a principal subject professor at the Amsterdam
Conservatory. She is also active as a visual artist.
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